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Ox Furnished Much Deef.
"Jerry," the bis ex which has been

exhibited at so many New England
fair^ during rast years, was killed last
week'. He was 18 years old, and as he
was losing weight it was thought best
to send him to the slaughter house.
The ox weighed 4.SC5 pounds at one

time and was or.e of the heaviest, if
not the heaviest, oxen in the country.
Dve;nir is a< e.i-v £>s tvasninz when

Putnam 1-ad::i.kss Dyes are useJ.

Most Of the ci<" ' "n in Japan are taught
to write with both lands.

Piso's Cure is the bo*t mMimnowA overused
for all affections of throat and lur.gs..tYsr.
0. Exdseev, Vanburen, led.. Feb. 10, li;00.

It is aeainst T'riinn la*v to sink a well
within SdO feet of a cemetery.

An Untimely Death.
An untimely death so often follows nee-

leet of slight cough or co'd. If Taylor's
Cherokee Remedy of Sweet (lain and Mulleinis taken in time it will prevent any
evil results. It cures coughs, colds and
-.I
At druzcists. 25c.. ~0c. and 51.00 a bottle

Tlic bicrccst ffdd-producinz mine in

:he world is the Honiestake, in South
Dakota. The ore yields less than Sd
l ton, but is worked at small cost. The
mtput now is over 110.000 ounces tine

fold a month and will soon be iuireased.
St03 Reward. Stoo.

The renders of this naper will be nVaeedto
learn that there is at least one dreaded diseasethat science has bee t able to cure in ill
Itsstasres, and that is Oat irr t. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Oatarr t beinz a con-

Ititutlonal disease, re juires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's CatarrhCure is taken internally,noting directly ipoi the b'.ood and mueous<uirracesof the svsto.n, t hereov destroying:tbo foundation of tP disease, and uiviur
the pStieat strea.rth 'o .* bui'dinz up the constitutionand assisting nature in doinz its
work. The proorieiors have so much faith ii
Its curative po vers tunc they o'Jev One (undredDollars for afty case that it tails t) euro,

bend for list of testi nonials. Addrass
P. J. Chmki d: Co., 1'o.ed.j, d>

Eohlby DruzAsts, 7Jc.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

About S.To00.0Ud have already been
paid in Spanish war pensions; tlie av-

erage yearly value of the Spanish war

pension is $137, and the average annualvalue of all other pensions is $133,
and 3OLS09 applications for Spanish
war pensions await adjudication.
PERSONS WHO LIVED LONG.

Men and Women Who Reached Years
of Remarkable Length.

The late Pope Leo had a Ions life,
but compared with the ages of others
who had gone before him he was comparativelyyouthful at his death.
Thomas Parr and Henry Jenkins are,
respectively, credited with the ages
of 152 and 169. Jeanne Serimphan
was married when she was 127 and
died when she was 12S. Dr. Dufournelmarried at 116 and became the

I, father of two children and died at 120.
Marie Priou reached the age of 158.
A woman of Metz. the mother of
twenty-four children, died at the age
of 100. Snrgeon Politman celebrated
his one hundred and fortieth birth-
day. Patrick O'Neil buried seven

wives and died at 120, and a Norwegianpeasant is recorded as dying at
160 and leaving two sons, one aged
ins nnrt the other onlv nine summers.

Robert Taylor lived to be 134 and died
of excitement on receiving the picture
ot^ueen Victoria signed by herself.
An Irishman named Brown, who was

a habitual drunkard, lived to be 128;
he had a daily lag for ninety years.
Durond o'Estivel of Cahors lived to
be 123. A woman of 124 drank strong
coffee in great quantities all her days,
while a man of 114 lived on fruit,
chiefly melons, and chewed lemon
peel.
The Canadian Pacific Railway sold

last year from its subsidy land nearly2,600 000 acres at a price averagingless than $4 an acre. In the previousyear it sold less than 1.600,000
acres at a price averaging a little over

$3 an acre.

yiTSner . . »rnervon«nessafterllr* d iv'* use V Or. '''ne's Great
NerveSestoru-.yitrial')').cleardt eatlsefree
Dr.K.H. ttuxs, Ltd.. :Hl Are i ... .'iili., Pu
In some of tbe rural restricts of Ormany

the expenses of a marriage feast are borne
by t' j guests.

Quit Courhlnp.
Why eouch, wlmn f^r T"c. and th's no-

tice you qet 2~> doses of on absolutely,
guaranteed rorrh cure in tablet form, post-
paid. Br. Skirvin Co., I-a Crosse, Wis.
[A.C.L.]
A bird cage large r- ->: ?'i to fo-itain F00

birds avi'I bo o-« of the attractions of the
6t. Louis Exhibition.

Mrs Wlnslo t's Soithin : >v-t> for children
feet bin?,soften tie :r«*, red xeesindvn n>
Ucai.aliavs oatn.<i:*~ r \ 1 » i\ ibottlo

Present day pilgrims try to make the
first day s ui-nna last for seven. j

Bronchitis']
-imJIA-JAt-urii IA VftgdYTHtrs

'.. " I have kept Ayer's Cherry Fee- F

g toral in my Douse fcr a great many \j
I years. It is the best medicine in §
-I the world for coughs end colds." *

| J. C. Williams, Attica, N. Y. R

! All serious 1 ung I
' troubles begin with a i
j tickling in the throat. jj
! You can stop this at first I

in a single night with j
i Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, j
; Use it also for bronchitis,
; consumption, hard colds,
j and for coughs of all kinds, j
5 Three site*: 25c.. 50c., SI. All dniRists.

|
Consnlt yonr doctor. If be u;i 'take It.

1 then do he s*y». If be tell* you not

| to take It. then <l»n't take it. He knows,
i Leers It with Mm. We »re willing.

J. C. A veil CO. Lowell. Mm-

t*m .tni.i.r.i rra n .hihiim»immf! SOUTHER!! /
c.£ES>;
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+v.Crowing Onion* In SouUi.

Years ago it was ti o.ght ii::it onj
loiis conkl riot bo gr<»\vn from tlx* seed
iit tho Souih in 0:10 > as ihoy are

grown in the North, ami it was tho
general practice to depend yn rots ptivjchasoil from tho Nort!i for growing
tlio crop. It is now known that-fully
rs good crops of onions n:ay ho grown
in one season in the South as in the
North, and that the use of sots is only
necessary for fall planting to grow
early grown onions for bunching.
The difficulty formerly encountered

In the growing of onions in the South
came from too close following of the
directions of Northern writers on garidoning and ignoring the fact that tho
onion needs cool weather for its do"clopment.Seed sown in the South at
the time recommended by the Northiern writers will make sots, but not
good onions, sineo the plants are overt.ken by tho hot weather and ripen
up before fully grown.
In the growing of onions wo must

also understand tho differences betweenthe various classes of onions
grown. The Spanish anil Italian variiolios havo boon developed in warm climatesand will grow to a larger size
in the South than others developed in
colder climates. The only difficulty
with those is that they must be disposedof early in the summer, as they
are all poor keepers. A difference, too.
should bo made in the manner of growingthem. Some years ago a Northern
garden writer advocated what he
called the new onion cnlture. This is

simply the sowing of the seed in wintorunder glass and tram danting early
in the spring in the permanent location.Experiments have shown that
while this method is well suited to

the Spanish and Italian varieties, it
makes little difference with the Americansorts that are grown so largely for
market. The Prizetaker. a large yellowSpanish onion, succeeds best by
the transplanting method. Here we

sow the seed in a cold frame protected
by glass sashes in early January. By
carefully hardening off the plants and
gradually exposing them to the air,
they can be set in the open ground the
latter part of February. The lied is

carefully prepared in the fall and well
manured with stable manure, to which
Is added at rate of a ton per acre, a

mixture or uuu pounas 01 iu-iu iniu.->[
phate, 700 pounds of dried l>!ood and
400 pounds of muriate of potash. This
is well mixed with the soil early in
September. and the first of October the
bed is planted to lettuce. It is necessaryto apply the fertilizer with so

large a percentage of potash in it near,

ly a month before planting, so that the
caustic nature of the potash may not

injure the roots of the lettuce. The
lettuce is cut and soid by the first week
in January, and the frame is then
used for the onion seed without any
further fertilization,
The land into which the plants- are

to be set should be plowed well in the
fall, and will be all the better if it is
of a sandy loam character. In Februaryit is replowed and put in tine or-

der. ir tne crop is p-own «>u ;t iar.«

scale the rows should be wide enough
for horse culture, say two and a half
feet. Run out furrows and apply In
them 1000 pounds per acre of the same

fertilizer mixture advised for the lettuce.Turn two furrows over the first
one, making a ridge. Roll this down
nearly level and set the plants three
inches apart in the row, only fairly
covering the roots and bulk, so that
the onion, when formed, will bo on

the general surface of the soil. In this
way the Prizetaker onion can be
grown as large as the imnorted ones

found in crates in the stores. Of
course the cleanest of culture must be
adopted and the earth pulled away
from the bulbs as tbey enlarge so that
the bulb forms on top of the ground.
An onion entirely In the ground will
not attain the size of one sitting on

the surface.
As I have said, this cmp needs to be

disposed of early, as this variety "will
not keep well. Fut corning into market
at a time when rip? onions are scarce,

they usually bring a fancy prre. In
fa^t. the imported Spanish-grown ones

retail at the stores for five cents each,
and fully as large ones can be grown
here in a suitable soil and with culture.
For an onion crop to cure and keep,

we must adopt a different method. I
would promise that the onion Is dif-
ferent from tunny other crops in the
fact that it likes to be kept on the
same land year after year, and no

matter how well the soil is prepared
or how highly fertilized, the first crop
grown on it will not be as large as

subsequent cror>s on the same laud if
the fertilization is kept up nnunlly,
and a crop of cow peas is grown on the
land after the onions are oft and turned
under in the late fall. By following
til's plan, and with liberal use of fertilizers.the onion crop will increase
in amount year after year..W. F.
Massey, in Progressive Farmer.

.lino. Hitters.
Of the foreigners in German universitiesC28 study philosophy, 616 medicine,5SS mathematics and natural sciences.251 law, 199 forestry, 146 agriculture,124 evangelical and Catholic

theology, 29 pharmacy and 27 dentistry;876 are matriculated in Berlin. 406
at Leipsic, 257 at Munich. 197 at Heildebery,146 at Halle and 128 at Freiburg.
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?ARM ffOIES,
D'Q-g-7-y.. > j
'EH, STOCKMP.N AUO TRUCK GRGY/ER, E

. . Ji[Starving Farm*.
If a man would starve any member

of his family it would lie called cruel
murder in the first d^aree. and lie
won 1«1 he punished accordingly. If lie
starved his cows or horses, when lie
had, or could get, feed to feed them,
he would lie considered a very cruel
man. not lit to live in an intelligent
neighborhood, and in some States
would he nunished for cruelty, as he
ought to bo. But what is said about
tlie farmer that starves-his farm? If
lie pays his <lobts. is sociable and oldiging,and belongs to some church, ho is
a good neighbor.a real nice gentleman.the people would say.

Is it loss of an evil to starve a farm
that would food many horses than to

starve a horse? A wise Creator did not

give us our horses to starve: neither
did lie give us the land to starve it
What would be thought of a young

man that received or bought a lot of
fine cows that gave a good quantity of

rieli milk and raised tine calves, if lie
would gradually starve them, and thus

stop his income so lie had to seek some

other labor to support his family?
Surely he woulf be considered not

only cruel but very unwise.not fit to
handle live stock. But in many parts
of the South, as wo look around, we

see hundreds of farms that are gradjually starved by so-called farmers. Are

such moil that starve tnoir larms,

farmers? Arc they worthy of that
name? Surely they arc not true farm,
cvs. and are as unwise In relation to

support their family as the young man

who starved his fine herd of cattle.
Whenever a farm des not produce

as good crops as it did years before,
that farm is on the first steps to starvation.and when it produces only onehalfas much, when well tilled, it is
half starved. And the so-called fannergets only half the worth (?) of his
labor: the same as the man who works
a half-starved team that can do only
a half day's work in one day.
A farm under good management will

get better each year it Is farmed, the
soil producing more per acre and of
more salable quality, just as on a live
stock farm under the proper management;the live stock will increase in

weight, number and value per bead.
Xow, in order to make the farm producemore each year, the farmer or

tiller of the soil must feed the soil as

well as crop it. lie must put somethinson the land as well as take off.
He must feed the most of the grain and
hay or fodder produced on the farm,
or their equal in material, to live stock
01 the farm: make and save all the manurepossible, by keeping the live stock
where the manure can bo saved carefully,and return the manure to the
land before it is leached by rain.
Millions of dollars' worth of manure is
wasted every year in the South.
Besides making and saving the manure,there must be a regular rotation

of crops every three or four years; the
same crop should not be raised on the
same piece of ground two or more

years in succession. Raise clover, cow
peas, soy beans or other legumous
crops between the crops of corn, cotton.wheat, etc. Plow, harrow and cultivatethe land well. Let none of the
soil wash away. And the farm will
yield more and more, and the farmer
get more for the same amount of labor..A.J. Umholtz, of Turn, Ark.

The Guinea.

Guineas are naturally wild, and are

careful to prevent the farmer item

finding their nests, hence arc not generalfavorites; yet they are busy Insect
destroyers, can secure their food unaidedand may be induced to come up
to the barn yard every night. To beginright, then, put the eggs under a

hen, and a week after so doing put a

few hen's eggs in the nest, as the
guinea eggs require four weeks for incubationand the others three weeks,
When the brood comes out the young
chickens will obey the hen, the young
guineas will learn from them, growing
to maturity with them, and making
the poultry house their resort at night.
Guineas so raised will be tame, and
can be better managed. They may be
hatched as late as Jul}". It is imperativethat they be frequently fed.they
require food oftener than any other
young fowls.
The fowl is not a popular bird on accountof its harsh and incessant noise,

which continues from early morn untilnight without intermission. Again
some object that the Cesh is dark.
However. I will say, duck is the only
fowl that is bettor when the tost of the
table is applied, man a iai .luimj

guinea. The flesh is toothsome, suc!culent and nutritions.
The hens lay from thirty to seventy*

five eggs in a season. These are ennsid^re.ltne richest of all ^ggs and keep
well. If you try guinea fowls you are

sure to have eggs and fowls ror your
table, and no trouble to got them.

In London eseh day 400 children
are born, and 250 enter school for tue
first time.

Odds and linds.
The Pennsylvania terminal to be

erected in Manhattan will be the largestrailroad station in the world, with
accommodations for handling 200.000
passengers a day. or about 70.000.0u0
or 80.000.000 a year. From 6ixty to
ninety trains will enter and leave it
hourly. The tunnels will be lighted
and trains moved through them by
electricity.
The cynic finds the world empty becausehe Is too little to look Into it.

PE BU NA PI
Agaiasst WSnte

Many
i '

r^r.
GsHs in Children J

G.Ln Cring disastrous
Rssuits. [

Peruna should be kept in the
house all the time.
Peruna should be kept in every

house where there are children. 1
Don't wait until the child is Jh

sick then send to a drujt store. f&i
Have Peruna on hand.accept no jfibih}
substitute. KbU
Pe-rn-na Protects the Entire uu'jH

)Iouseh«iri Ajjalnst Catarrhal mWH
Diseases. UjlllM

As soon as the value of Peruna Jyl'yJ
is fully appreciated by every rorag
household, both as a preventive
and cure of catarrhal affections. Btv'^jjSsi
tens of thousands of lives will be
saved, and hundreds of thousands I
of chronic, lincerinz cases of dis-
tase prevented. Pcruna is & house- I SS9K
boM nfegnard. | 85^

P*-ru-na Kept in the House for Five
Years.

Mr. Albert Lietzman, 1596 Milwaukee
Ave., Chicago, 111., writes:
"I am only too glad to inform you that

I am feeling splendid and have never felt
better in my life. Through the advice of
a friend I tried Peruna, and am glad to
eav it cured me to perfection. I began to
tell a friend about Peruna the other day,
and I had no sooner commenced than he
told me his folks have kept Peruna in the
house for the last five years. I am sure 1
wouldn't be without it. Mother also uses

it to keep herself in good health."

Ask Your Druggisi
He Knew His Business.

At an English rent-audit dinner the
squire noticed that a new tenant of
his, sitting in the place of honor on

his right hand, was taking nothing to
drink, so he said, "Well, Johnson, this

J.Vama V* J r» rr "

WOI1 L UU. I Uu (Xl C uiiUAiu^ uuwuiub,

etc. Johnson replied. "No, squire, I
never drinks nothing with my meals."
"How's that?" asked the squire; "are
you a teetotaler, or suffering from
rheumatism or anything, and acting
under doctor's orders?" "No, squire,
'tain't that. It's this way: If you
take a bucket full of water, you can't
get no taters into it; but i/ you put
the taters in first, it's wonderful what
a lot of water you can get in afterwards."
f

Dentists Use Much Gold.
If there is a scarcity of gold during

the twenty-first and twenty-second centuriesdentists, according to a German
statistician, will probably be more tc

blame tban any one else.
He asserts that they use every year

in filling teeth and other worK about

eight hundred kilogrammes of gold,
the value of which is $500,000, and
that at this rate the graveyards of the
various countries will contain in three
hundred years from now $15U,000,00C
worth of gold.

Guards Seldom Catch Anything.
"I see smallpox broke out at one

of the suburban Jails recently. That's
; rather funny, isn't it?" "Yes; but it
would have been still funnier If the
guards had managed to catch it.". j
Pniladclphla Ledger.

ll/uril UPSET YOUR. STOMJ
p*vj »' ** »>/ To Cu*f! Your Hc^dtc

1 *"«*»CATUDi
ImmediMeJy.wHile you wait and h»s

Cures Coidj>

Loaded Black
shoot stronger <

shells on the
[ttj 3ft|Ff they are loade<
IH ife3|§| and made mc
m Try them. Th<

I HUNTEl

- r<v* : ^ c-v
'

:
*

>

IflTESTS THE
r Catarrh in
Phases.

ft
II 4 fjI Jlrs. Schafer, 436 Bop

# "In the early part of
\ for my daughter Alice

'"*7$ a puny, sickly, ailing
< convulsions and cam

i \ tori ng until we comm

I i strong and well. Peri

,^jdWJ £ medicine 1 have ever t

^ apj 11 J "I wax 4h a very
Wpv. £j J menccrl to take Perunt

Nli H ti * whole body, but thank

li^Vs. If * right. 1 would not hai

VAnl * "Peruna cured my b

^% \ Y'Vj # and fever. He is a big,
\X \jr * have given him Perun<
\rf

' $ think that I* why he in

J enough. We have not 1
* Pet*una.all praise to

Be Sure to Hove Pe-ru-na on Hand

During the Inclement Month* of

Fall and Winter. t
1

Croup, capillary bronchitis and articular <

rheumatism are the speeial banes of child- \

hood. These all alike result from catching j

coid. .
c

One child catches cold and scares its j
mother into hysterics by having croup in 1
the dead of night.
Another child catches cold, develops a i

stubborn couch that will not yield to or- f
dinary remcaics. The parents are filled f
with forebodings.

Still another child catches cold and de- f
velons that most fatal malady of childhood, \

capillary bronchitis. The doctor is called, g

pronounces the case pneumonia, and if the p
child is lucky enough to live it has devel- j
oped weak lungs from which it may never

recover. I

b for free Pe-ru-na I
!!!!!!1!!!!H!!3

EVERY SHOOTER »

a who %wm*0 a

j j |
has a feeling of confidence in a

his cartridges. They don't
a misfire and always shoot where *
r you aim. [ J
jt Tell your dealer U. M. C. |
Bwhen he asks " What kind ? " _

Send for catalog. -ThsUnion M fallic Cartridge Co. JJ
Bridgeport, Conn. ;!

M
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gpropsyif Removes all swelling in 8 to 23
/ days; elTects a permanent cure

>V in joto 60 davs. Trial treatment
/ tBi t[ given free. Nothingcan be fairex
wSw' -£) T ,:s) Write Dr. H. H. Crasn's Sons.

1 ** Specialists. Box R Atlanta. 6s.

Tfl CHRIS *HtK£ All LUI lAiLi. Rd ;
M Boat CoukO byruo. t'ostea Good. Use Fl
CrJ in time. Sold by driuwi-ts. r»f

Egg2E^H5^iE2]3Z5^
iCH With Nauseous Cathartics

VAT I?
' W1 .

'

it ctzrcrj M

so bideffscts on tS« Stomach. ITiS *j |
' A.l%SO ^ * ^"'jrawiMT
Z~B!3KIXZZ3B5ZE&^*&&

RIVAL" ^||p
Powder Shells ffXjr

and reload better
r black powder §Se|?V
market, because
i more carefully t4 |i j|
>re scientifically. R>M'J|
ly are Vj] 13

fAVORITEepf

LITTLE ONES |

IS ^1|11 v

Mrs. J. Br. Brown, Dtm»
negan Springs, Mo., writes!
"My little daughter, thre#

years old, was troubltd with
a very bad cough which r«»

maincd after an attack ol '

catarrhal fever. She has"
taken one bottle of Perun* t

-/!

through which she has ©b»
tained a complete cure. Shs
is now as well and happy as

a little girl can be. When
our friends say how well
she looks I tell them Perunn

j In a later letter she says: <J
V || "Our little daughter contin .

ues to have good health."

< Ave., St. Louis, Mo., writes: \
'last year 1 wrote to you Jor advlee [
. /our years o/ age. Sic has been j'
child since her birth. She had j|
rrhal fevers. 1 was always doc-
enced to use Peruna She grew \'
tna is a wonderful tonic; the best |
ised.

* i *

wretched condition trhen I com* J1
i. I had ca'arrh all through my [
UoU, your meatcme net me »**;>

ve any other medicine,
a by boy of a very bad spell of cold JI
health / boy fifteen months old. 1 ]!
a offand on since he iran born. I |
so xcelL 1 cannot praise Peruna
had a doctor since tee began to use {!
ft..Mrs. Schaier.
vvvvvvvvv\\vvvvvvvvvwwvv^vvvvvvv

And yet another child catches cold and
irticular rheumatism is the result. Ai.kles^
linees, wrists and elbows become sudden]/
wollen and painful. A long, disastrous ill* .

less follotva. The child may live and be*
:ome convalescent, a miserable invalid of
ralvular disease of the heart. All the**
nishaps are the direct result of neglected
'old. Peruna is the safeguard of the fam*
ly. If a child catches cold Peruna should
>e used immediately.
A few dose9 of Peruna and a child's cold

s gone. The apprehension of the parents * s'gj|
lee away. The household is free from*
ear onA more.
If you do not receive prompt and satis*

actory results from the use of Peruna.
vrite at once to Dr. Hartman. giving a full
tatement of your case, and ne will bex
leased to give you his valuable advicr.
gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of That

lartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio. ;

Llmanac for 1904.

FOR WOMEN jV* T,
A Boston physician's ,

covery which cleanses and -»«' L
heals all inflammation cf the mucous ! J
membrane wnerever located. '

In local treatment of female ills Paxtineis invaluable. (Jscd as a douche it
is a revelation in cleansing and healing
power; it kills all disease germs which
cause inflammation and discharges.
Thousands of letters from women ;

Jtrove that it is the greatest cure for \
eucorrhoea ever discovered.
Paxtine never fails to cure pelvic '

catarrh, nasal catanh, sore throat, sore J
mouth and sore eyes, because these
diseases are all caused by inflammation
of the mucous membrane.
For cleansing, whitening and pre-

serving the teeth we challenge tue
world to produce its equal.

Physicians and specialists everywhere
prescribe and endorse Paxtine, and thousandsoftestimonial lettersprove its value.
At druggists, or sent postpaid 50 cts.

A large trial packageand book of
Instructions absolutely free. Write
The R. Paiton Co., Dept. Boston, Mm.

CAPSIOUH VASELINE
(PCI* CP I.» CoLLAPblBLK TVUE8)

A substitute forand superior to mustardor
any other plaster, and will uot blister the
mnstdelicaie skin. 'J hopain-aliayiD«and
curutivequulitii-sof tbisarticleare wonder*

*

fit). It wi:l stop tii toothache atocce.aud
(relieve headache and sciatica. \\ e recommendit as 'he best and safest externa)
counter-irritant kuowu.also usanextemal

..i .« |. t.nn client mid stomach
anda 11 rbeum 11 ic, neu rn 1gica nd gou. > complaints.A tri 1 will prove what wj>claim
torlt, and it w:!l befound to be invaluable
n the household.}la!iypcopIesay"itistbe
be-tof all of your preparation'1. Price 15
' t«.. at all d-ncg^ts or other dealera, or by

i'8fndii,t;thi<8inouLt tou*in postaireetamir
we will send y natuliehyniaiL No article
shonltl beaccontci bvtho public unlesethr
-nmecarriesonrlabel.asoThenvipeltisnot

b genuine. CHESpOROU<jH MSG* CO ,

IT State Street. New York Citt.

__

s-\ CROUCH
LJ Marble and Granite Co.

.NAXI PACTVEUU OP.

£7,.£> MONUMENTS,
Vau t , J t nun j, HratUtones,

itc., i.i a:5V t? a.iite or .uurui
l)r..i h Masks a Specialty.
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